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Magnetic resonance images of the vocal tract during sustained production of @[# by four native
American English talkers are employed for measuring vocal-tract dimensions and for morphological
analysis of the 3D vocal tract and tongue shapes. Electropalatography contact profiles are used for
studying inter- and intra-talker variabilities. The vocal tract during the production of @[# appears to
be characterized by three cavities due to the presence of two supraglottal constrictions: the primary
one in the oral cavity, and a secondary one in the pharyngeal cavity. All subjects show a large
volume anterior to the oral constriction, which results from an inward-drawn tongue body, an
anterior tongue body that is characterized by convex cross sections, and a concave posterior tongue
body shape. Inter-subject variabilities are observed in the oral-constriction location and the way the
constriction is formed. No systematic differences are found between the 3-D vocal tract and tongue
shapes of word-initial and syllabic @[#s. Tongue-shaping mechanisms for these sounds and their
acoustic implications are discussed. © 1997 Acoustical Society of America.
@S0001-4966~97!02302-3#
PACS numbers: 43.70.Aj, 43.70.Bk @AL#

INTRODUCTION

In this paper, an analysis of the vocal-tract geometry
obtained from magnetic resonance imaging of the American
English rhotic approximant @[# is reported. Linguopalatal
contact profiles obtained through electropalatography ~EPG!
are used for analyzing inter- and intra-speaker variabilities
and for providing a source of converging evidence for the
magnetic resonance imaging ~MRI! study.
I. PRODUCTION MECHANISMS OF THE RHOTICS

The class of rhotics comprises different varieties such as
trills, taps and flaps, approximants, and fricatives, exhibiting
a wide range of manners and places of articulation ~Ladefoged and Maddieson, 1986!. The voiced approximant @[# is
the most prevalent form in the majority of American English
~AE! dialects. Cineradiographic investigations from various
English dialects suggest the presence of a variety of midsagittal tongue shapes for @[# ~Delattre and Freeman, 1968;
Lindau, 1985! with varying locations for a supraglottal constriction in the oral cavity. These tongue shapes range between the ‘‘bunched’’ ~where the anterior tongue body is
lowered and drawn inwards, away from the front incisors,
and the oral constriction is made by raising the middle part
of the tongue body in the palatal region! and ‘‘retroflex’’
~where the oral constriction is formed by a raised tongue tip!
shapes. The retroflex and bunched @[#s have very similar formant frequencies. The extreme form of retroflexion in Ena!
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glish @[#s, where the oral constriction is made with a
curled-up tongue tip, is considered to be more common in
British English than in AE dialects. In addition, the AE @[#
demonstrates a secondary constriction in the pharyngeal region ~Delattre and Freeman, 1968! and, frequently, a liprounding behavior. These observations suggest that the AE
@[# may be characterized by a vocal-tract model with three
cavities that are formed as a result of the oral and pharyngeal
constrictions. Acoustically, @[# is characterized by a low F 3 ;
Delattre and Freeman ~1968! reported F3 values between
1500 and 2600 Hz, and Espy-Wilson ~1992! reported F3
values of less than 1900 Hz.
The articulatory-to-acoustic relations for @[#s are not
well-understood. Moreover, contextual effects, such as prevocalic vs syllabic positions, on the sound’s tongue shapes
are not clear: previous x-ray studies of @[#s in different contexts have demonstrated both consistency and variability of
tongue shapes with respect to contextual variations across
different subjects ~Delattre and Freeman, 1968; Lindau,
1985!.
The primary objective of this study is to provide a detailed characterization of the 3-D vocal-tract geometry for
the rhotic approximants in AE based on MRI and EPG data.
Coarticulatory effects on 3-D shapes cannot, unfortunately,
be examined due to the limitations of MRI and the limited
information provided by EPG.
II. SUBJECTS AND METHOD

The same four phonetically trained subjects @MI, SC,
AK, PK# who were described in a previous paper ~Narayanan
et al., 1997! participated in these experiments. The MRI and
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of a ‘‘bunched’’ and tongue ‘‘tip-up’’ @[# by subject PK.
Tracing of SC’s @[# in word-initial position is shown in part
~d!. Sample linguopalatal contact profiles for @[# are shown in
the Appendix.
These tracings reveal a consistency in the various @[#
productions. The tongue body is drawn inwards ~away from
the lips! thereby creating a relatively large volume in the
region anterior to it. The vocal tract can be characterized by
three cavities separated by two supraglottal constrictions:
one in the oral region and the other in the pharyngeal region.
The front-region ~oral! constriction occurs over a range of
palatal locations, from the prepalatal region in subject SC to
the postpalatal region in subjects AK and MI, and is made by
raising the anterior and/or middle part of the tongue body.
The pharyngeal constriction, formed by a retracted tongue
root, appears in the midpharyngeal region. Details of the
articulatory shapes for the different subjects are given in the
following sections. The tip-up and bunched @[#s of PK are
first discussed, followed by an analysis of the word-initial
and syllabic varieties produced by the other three subjects.
A. Tongue tip-up and bunched [[]s

FIG. 1. Midsagittal profiles of the vocal tract during the production of the
AE rhotic approximant. ~a!, ~b! Tracings of word-initial @[# ~left side! and
syllabic @[# ~right side! by subjects AK and MI, respectively. ~c! Tracings of
a ‘‘bunched’’ and tongue ‘‘tip-up’’ @[# by subject PK. ~d! Tracing of wordinitial @[# by subject SC. The front incisors and the jaw are shown in dashed
lines. MRI data for SC’s syllabic @[# are not available.

EPG data acquisition and analysis techniques were similar to
those described in that paper. The speech material consisted
of sustained productions of @[#.
III. RESULTS

Analysis of the rhotic approximant is based on the following data:
~1! Subjects AK and MI produced @[#s as they would
occur in word-initial and syllabic positions in a neutral vowel
environment ~/./!. For subject SC, MRI data for @[# are available for the word-initial case only since, at the time of the
MRI experiments, he reported feeling no differences in his
productions of @[# in the word-initial and syllabic cases.
~2! Subject PK deliberately attempted to produce two
varieties of @[#s that correspond to the ‘‘retroflex’’ ~tongue
tip curled up! and ‘‘bunched’’ tongue shapes. The subject
reported that, in her speech, the retroflex @[# occurs in most
contexts, while the bunched @[# typically occurs in clusters
with velars. In fact, the subject prepared herself to produce
the bunched @[# during the experiments by first making such
a cluster.
Tracings of midsagittal profiles of the @[#s for the different subjects are shown in Fig. 1. In parts ~a! and ~b!, tracings
of @[# in word-initial and syllabic positions as anticipated by
subjects AK and MI are shown, while part ~c! shows tracings
1079
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Three-dimensional vocal-tract and tongue shapes for the
bunched and tip-up @[# of subject PK are shown in Fig. 2.
The figure shows lateral perspectives of 3-D vocal tracts @~a!
and ~c!# and 3-D tongues @~b! and ~d!# for the two @[#s. A
relatively large volume in the region anterior to the oral constriction is observed for both @[#s @Fig. 2~a! and ~c!#. The
anterior cavity was larger for the tip-up case: the cavity’s
volume was 4.5 cm3, and 6.1 cm3 for the bunched, and tip-up
@[#, respectively.
The deliberately-produced bunched @[# revealed an oral
constriction that was formed by raising the tongue in the
midpalatal region, accompanied by a lowered anterior tongue
body @Fig. 2~a! and ~b!#. Interestingly, the @[# produced with
a raised tongue-tip was characterized by an oral constriction
that was formed by raising the middle part of the tongue
body and the tongue tip @Fig. 2~c! and ~d!#. The location of
the maximum constriction ~minimum cross-sectional area! in
the tip-up case was more posterior when compared to that of
the bunched case ~4.8 cm vs 3.3 cm from the lip opening, for
the tip-up versus bunched @[#, respectively!. Nevertheless,
analysis of the corresponding area functions, shown in Fig.
3, suggests that the precise location of the maximum constriction may not be crucial but the constriction length,
which is about 2–2.5 cm ~slightly longer in the tip-up case!
might be important.
Differences in the cross-sectional areas within the constriction region ~approximately 2–4.5 cm in Fig. 3! are minimal, particularly relative to the large volumes present both
anterior and posterior to the constriction region. The slightly
larger area observed within the constriction region in the
tip-up case is attributed to a relatively flatter surface of the
anterior tongue body compared to a more convex surface of
the bunched @[# @refer to Fig. 2~b! and ~d!#.
The back-region areas for the bunched and tip-up varieties were similar. The posterior tongue body was significantly lowered and revealed a concave surface when compared to the more convex surface observed in the raised
Alwan et al.: MRI and EPG study of rhotics
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FIG. 2. Lateral perspectives of 3-D vocal tracts @~a! and ~c!# and 3-D tongues @~b! and ~d!# for subject PK. @~a! and ~b!# ‘‘bunched’’ @[#, and ~c! and ~d!
‘‘tip-up’’ @[#. BC refers to the oral constriction and PC refers to the pharyngeal constriction in the vocal tract.

tongue body region, thereby resulting in a large volume posterior to the oral constriction. The abrupt transition in the
tongue body cross-sectional shapes behind the oral constriction, from convex to concave, resulted in an abrupt increase
in the corresponding area function ~at about 4.5 cm in Fig.

FIG. 3. Area functions, in cm2, for subject PK’s @[#: tongue ‘‘tip-up’’ ~solid!
and ‘‘bunched’’ ~dashed!. The abscissa for the area functions are distances
~in cm! from the outer lip opening. Approximately, the region about 1–2 cm
from the lips is the alveolar region, 2–5 cm is the palatal region, 5–7 cm is
the velar region, and 7–10 cm is the uvular and upper-pharyngeal region.
1080
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3!. The degree of posterior tongue body concavity appeared
slightly greater in the bunched @[# when compared to the
tip-up case. The corresponding areas, in the region posterior
to the oral constriction, were, however, comparable due to a
relatively lower height of the posterior tongue body in the
tip-up case. Some asymmetry in the posterior tongue was
observed, with the right side at a higher position than the left,
particularly in the bunched @[#. A secondary supraglottal constriction, formed by a retracted tongue root, was observed in
the midpharyngeal region at about 2.5 cm from the glottal
opening.
ANOVA ~Analysis of VAriance! analysis of the EPG
data for the tip-up and bunched @[#s indicated that most of
the linguopalatal contacts were restricted to the back lateral
region ~see for example, Fig. A1 in the Appendix!; average
percentage contacts were 3%–10% for the front region versus 60%–75% in the back region. Recall that the back region
in EPG profiles comprises the midpalatal and postpalatal regions, whereas the front region comprises the alveolar and
prepalatal regions. Also note that these lateral contacts cannot be observed in midsagittal images ~Fig. 1!. The MRI data
show that the relatively small lingual contact in the front
palatal region is due to an anterior tongue body that is retracted away from the lips. The prominent lateral contact in
the back region is due to the raised middle part of the tongue
body that helps in the creation of the primary oral constriction. The contact patterns of the tip-up and bunched cases
Alwan et al.: MRI and EPG study of rhotics
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FIG. 4. Coronal profiles of the vocal tract during the production of word-initial @[# ~subject MI! taken along contiguous sections in the oral cavity at every 3
mm starting from 3 mm from the outer lip opening. The figure is arranged such that the cross section closest to the lips appears in the rightmost panel of the
bottom row and successive oral-cavity cross sections, moving away from the lips, are placed right-to-left in each row. The anterior tongue body first appears
in the rightmost panel of row 3 ~from the bottom!, and sublingual space can be observed in the two rightmost panels in row 3. The convex tongue body surface
in the constriction region ~panels in rows 3 and 4, and the first two panels of row 5! changes abruptly to concave in the posterior region ~starting from the
second leftmost panel in row 5!.
1081
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were not statistically different although the tip-up @[# showed
less contact than the bunched @[#.
B. Word-initial and syllabic effects

1. The oral constriction and the region anterior to it

The anterior tongue body of @[# in both word-initial and
syllabic positions was, in general, retracted away from the
lips, resulting in the creation of a large anterior volume. No
prominent differences were found in the volumes of this anterior cavity between the word-initial and syllabic cases. The
large anterior cavity can be seen in panels of the bottom two
rows in Fig. 4. The figure shows coronal profiles of the vocal
tract for MI’s word-initial @[# taken along contiguous sections in the oral cavity starting at 3 mm away from the outer
lip opening and ending at the uvular region. The panels are
arranged such that the cross section closest to the lips appears in the rightmost panel of the bottom row and successive oral-cavity cross sections, moving away from the lips,
are placed right-to-left in each row. The anterior tongue body
first appears in the rightmost panel of row 3 ~counting from
the bottom of the figure! and sublingual space can be observed in the 2 rightmost panels in that row.
The oral constriction in subjects AK and MI was made
with a raised middle part of the tongue body, while lowering
the anterior tongue body, in both word-initial and syllabic
cases. The tongue body shapes clearly resembled a bunched
@[#. SC’s @[#, on the other hand, was produced with a raised
anterior tongue body ~both the tip and blade! which resulted
in a more anterior oral constriction when compared to MI
and AK. Area functions for subjects AK, MI, and SC are
shown in Fig. 5. As shown in the figure, the oral constriction
of MI and AK extended for about 1.5–2.5 cm, beginning at
about 3 cm from the lips, with the syllabic @[# having a
somewhat longer constriction. The constriction region for
SC’s @[#, which was made with a raised anterior tongue in the
prepalatal region, was the shortest of all subjects extending
for less than 1 cm.
2. The region posterior to the oral constriction

For AK and MI, the posterior tongue body ~dorsum! was
significantly, and abruptly, lowered behind the oral constriction thereby creating a large cavity in that region ~between
6–10 cm in Fig. 5!. Examination of the 3-D tongue shapes
revealed convex shapes of the anterior tongue body which
turned significantly concave in the region behind the oral
constriction, resulting in a pitlike cavity in the lowered posterior tongue body region. The transition from the convex to
the prominent, concave shapes was abrupt for both wordinitial and syllabic @[#s. For example, Fig. 4 shows a convex
tongue body surface in MI’s constriction region ~panels in
rows 3 and 4, and the two rightmost panels in row 5, from
bottom! which changes abruptly to concave in the posterior
region ~starting from the second leftmost panel in row 5!.
The convex shape of the anterior tongue body and the concave shape of the posterior tongue body can also be seen in
the 3-D tongue shapes shown in Fig. 6. The figure shows
anterior and posterior views of MI’s syllabic @[# 3-D tongue.
1082
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FIG. 5. Area functions for different subjects, in cm2 ~a! syllabic @[#, ~b!
word-initial @[# ~solid: AK, dashed: MI, dot-dashed: SC!. The abscissa for
the area functions are distances ~in cm! from the lip opening. Roughly, the
region about 1.5–2.5 cm from the lips is the alveolar region, 2.5–6 cm is the
palatal region, 6–8.5 cm is the velar region, and 8.5–13 cm is the uvular and
upper-pharyngeal region. Note that the area function for subject SC is available only for the word-initial @[#.

For SC, on the other hand, the lowering of the tongue
body behind the oral constriction appeared less abrupt than
the other subjects due to the more anterior oral constriction.
The transition from the convex shapes of the raised anterior
body to the concave shapes was more gradual, resulting in a
relatively gradual area increase into the cavity posterior to
the oral constriction @Fig. 5~b!#. Figure 7 shows right-lateral,
anterior, and posterior perspectives of the 3-D vocal tract and
tongue shapes for SC’s @[#. The convex shape of the anterior
tongue body and the concave shape of the middle and posterior tongue body can be clearly seen in parts ~b!–~d!. This
figure also illustrates how SC involves both his tongue blade
and tip in forming the oral constriction.
A secondary supraglottal constriction was found in the
midpharyngeal region ~at about 2 cm for AK and MI and 3
cm for SC away from the glottal opening!. A retracted
tongue root caused this ‘‘pharyngealization.’’ The dimensions of the cavity formed between the oral and pharyngeal
constrictions do not appear to be significantly different between the word-initial and syllabic cases for MI and AK,
although AK showed larger areas in the syllabic case ~between 6–10 cm in Fig. 5!. The pharyngeal constriction for
SC, on the other hand, occurred at a more superior location
in the pharyngeal cavity than that observed in MI and AK,
resulting in relatively smaller areas in the upper and midphaAlwan et al.: MRI and EPG study of rhotics
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FIG. 6. The 3-D tongue shapes for subject MI’s syllabic @[#: ~a! anterior view, and ~b! posterior view. The anterior tongue body shows convex shaping while
the posterior tongue shows concave shaping.

ryngeal region @approximately between 11–14 cm in Fig.
5~b!#. It appears that a more anterior primary oral constriction is associated with a more superior secondary pharyngeal
constriction, and with smaller degrees of posterior tongue
body concavity ~and hence, smaller areas in the corresponding region!. These observations suggest somewhat comparable volumes of the cavity between the primary and secondary constrictions, which in turn may imply similarities in the

acoustics in spite of differences in the actual constriction
locations.
3. EPG results

Analysis of linguopalatal contact profiles for the wordinitial and syllabic @[#s revealed greater lateral contacts in the
back palatal region than in the front. The average front-

FIG. 7. The 3-D vocal tract and tongue shapes for subject SC’s ‘‘word-initial’’ @[#. ~a! Right lateral perspective of the 3-D vocal tract. ~b! Anterior view ~AV!
of the 3-D tongue. ~c! Right lateral view ~RLV! of the 3-D tongue. ~d! Posterior view of the 3-D tongue. Note the convex shape of the anterior tongue body
and the concave shape in the region posterior to it in parts ~b!–~d!.
1083
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TABLE I. Vocal-tract length ~l VT! and vertical lip opening ~l VO! measurements ~in mm!. WI and SY refer to the word-initial and syllabic cases,
respectively @AK, MI, and SC ~WI case only!#, while TU and BU refer to
the tip-up and bunched cases, respectively, ~PK!.

TABLE II. Areas ~in cm2! of the sublingual space for @[# measured from
coronal MR images. x l is the distance from the lips in cm.
Word-initial @[#

Syllabic @[#

Subject AK

Subject MI

Subject PK

Subject SC

xl

AK

MI

SC

AK

MI

Sound

l VT

l VO

l VT

l VO

l VT

l VO

l VT

l VO

/[/:WI/TU
/[/SY/BU

175.3
173.9

23.3
20.9

179.7
181.3

18.4
19.8

157.8
159.3

7.5
7.7

182.5

13.7

2.4
2.7
3.0
3.3

1.272
0.847
0.421
0.442

•••
1.019
0.148
•••

1.239
0.987
0.267
•••

•••
1.302
0.764
0.223

•••
•••
1.468
0.075

Tip-up @[#

region contacts were negligible for subject AK, 3%–10% for
MI and 15%–30% for SC; the greater front-region contact in
SC is attributed to a more forward anterior body when compared to the other subjects. ANOVA results also indicated
that inter-subject differences in the front-region contacts
were statistically significant ~p,0.001!. Although wordinitial @[#s showed a tendency toward greater front-region
contact than the syllabic cases, differences between the two
cases were not statistically significant.
All subjects showed considerable lateral linguopalatal
contact in the back region ~50%–60%, on average! as can be
seen in Fig. A1 in the Appendix. Inter-subject differences in
linguopalatal contact profiles in this region were not statistically significant. Furthermore, there were no significant differences in the back-region contacts of the word-initial and
syllabic cases. Subject MI showed greater lateral contact
~implying a smaller medial opening! in the postpalatal region
in the syllabic @[#. This, perhaps, explains the slightly larger
area values of the word-initial @[# in the region behind the
oral constriction when compared to the syllabic case. The
opposite was true for AK: the lateral contact in the postpalatal region is relatively smaller for the syllabic @[# resulting in
larger areas in that region when compared to the word-initial
case.
The lateral linguopalatal contact for subject SC, in both
word-initial and syllabic cases1 started as early as the prepalatal zone, similar to what was observed in his MRI data.
A relatively wide medial opening was seen in the postpalatal
region corresponding to decreased back lateral contacts. The
contact patterns for the word-initial and syllabic cases appeared similar, in general, although the contacts for the syllabic @[# in the prepalatal region started slightly later when
compared to the word-initial case suggesting a more posterior tongue body.
Asymmetry in linguopalatal contacts was subject dependent; some asymmetry was found in the contact patterns of
AK. ANOVA results, however, indicated that the left and
right lateral contacts were not statistically different for our
subjects.

C. Length and sublingual area measurements

Details of the vocal-tract length ~l VT! and the vertical
lip-opening ~l VO! measurements are given in Table I. The
l VO values appear to be subject dependent: AK and MI show
greater vertical lip opening than PK and SC. No contrastive
differences are noticeable among the length values of these
sustained sounds.
1084
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Bunched @[#

xl

PK

xl

PK

2.7
3.0
3.3

2.036
0.904
0.295

2.1
2.4
2.7

0.497
0.453
0.203

The cross-sectional areas of the sublingual space are
summarized in Table II. The areas vary between 0.2–2.0 cm2
depending on the subject’s oral morphology and how the oral
constriction was formed.
D. Summary

During the production of the American English @[#, the
vocal tract is characterized by three cavities due to the presence of two supraglottal constrictions. The primary constriction occurs in the oral cavity and the secondary constriction,
in the pharyngeal cavity. The oral constriction may occur
anywhere in the palatal region: the more forward ones are
typically formed by raising the anterior tongue body and the
posterior ones by raising the middle part of the tongue body.
In all cases, a large volume anterior to the oral constriction
result from a tongue body that is drawn inwards, away from
the lips, an anterior tongue body characterized by convex
cross sections, and a concave posterior tongue body shape.
Inter-subject variabilities were observed in the location and
the way the primary oral constriction was formed.
Comparison of the bunched and tip-up @[#s produced by
subject PK revealed that, in spite of the raised tongue tip in
the latter case, the primary oral constriction was attributed
mainly to raising the middle part of the tongue body in both
cases, and a three-cavity vocal tract description still holds.
For AK and MI, the oral constriction was produced with a
raised midtongue body and a lowered anterior tongue, resulting in a tongue body shape that resembled a bunched @[#.
SC’s @[#, on the other hand, was produced with a raised anterior tongue body ~tip and blade!, resulting in a more anterior and shorter oral constriction when compared to the other
subjects. For our subjects, the oral constriction extended over
approximately 1–2.5 cm with minimum cross-sectional areas
ranging between 0.25–0.7 cm2.
The secondary constriction typically occurred in the
midpharyngeal region due to an advanced tongue root
~‘‘pharyngealization’’!. This constriction extended over 1–2
cm with minimum areas ranging between 0.25–2 cm2. A
large volume posterior to the oral constriction ~and superior
to the pharyngeal constriction! was created by a significantly
lowered posterior tongue body that exhibited a prominent
concave shaping. The change in the cross sections, from the
Alwan et al.: MRI and EPG study of rhotics
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convex anterior shapes to the more concave posterior shapes,
appeared to be more abrupt for the oral constrictions that
were at a more posterior location, resulting in more abrupt
changes in the area functions. General tongue body shapes
and area functions were similar for both word-initial and
syllabic @[#s, although AK’s syllabic @[# showed larger areas
in the cavity between the oral and pharyngeal constrictions.
These observations suggest an interplay between the
relative locations of the oral and pharyngeal constrictions
and the 3-D tongue shapes. Variabilities in the details of the
relative cavity sizes and their locations largely depend on the
individual’s articulation patterns and oral morphology.
IV. DISCUSSION

The observed vocal-tract and tongue shapes of @[# are
consistent with those of other articulatory studies ~Delattre
and Freeman, 1968; Lindau, 1985; Westbury et al., 1995!.
These results suggest the presence of a wide range of tongue
shapes that is fundamentally dictated by the location of the
primary oral constriction. The canonical ‘‘retroflex’’ and
‘‘bunched’’ vocal-tract configurations correspond to two extreme oral-constriction locations: the most anterior with the
constriction formed by raising only the tongue tip, and the
most posterior formed by raising the middle part of the
tongue body with the tongue-tip down, respectively. None of
our subjects showed a retroflexed @[#: AK, MI, and one of
PK’s tokens were bunched, while SC’s oral constriction was
formed by raising the tongue tip and blade, and PK’s tip-up
case used both the tongue tip and and midtongue body to
form the constriction. The results of previous cineradiographic studies ~Delattre and Freeman, 1968; Lindau, 1985!
and this MRI study suggest that the extreme form of retroflex
@[# may not be prevalent in American English.
It also appears that the pharyngeal constriction is likely
to be more superior in cases where the oral constriction is
formed by raising the anterior tongue body. Moreover, the
degree of concavity of the tongue shapes posterior to the oral
constriction is smaller for the more anterior oral constrictions. In fact, a canonical retroflex variety may not show a
secondary constriction in the pharyngeal region, and the
tongue concavity behind the oral constriction may not be
prominent. Evidence supporting these observations can be
found in Delattre and Freeman ~1968! and in the results of a
recent study of Tamil liquids, that included retroflex rhotics,
using MRI, Electro Magnetic Midsagittal Articulometer, and
palatography ~Narayanan et al., 1996! which showed that if
the oral constriction is formed only with the tongue tip, the
pharyngeal constriction is not prominent and the degree of
concavity of the posterior tongue body is relatively small.
These results indicate that @[# tongue shapes belong to a
continuum of possible shapes created between the two ‘‘extreme’’ configurations, namely, the canonical retroflex and
bunched varieties with a greater tendency towards the
bunched configuration in the present data. As a result, the
rhotic approximant in American English can be specified by
a three-cavity model wherein a more anterior primary oral
constriction is associated with a more superior secondary
pharyngeal constriction. Furthermore, the vocal tract of a canonical retroflex @[#, which may occur in other English dia1085
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lects or in other languages, can be treated as a special case of
the three-cavity model, wherein the secondary pharyngeal
constriction, corresponding to the anteriorly-located tongue
tip-up oral constriction, is absent.
A. Tongue-shaping mechanisms

The wide range of tongue shapes for the American English @[# imply possible differences in the underlying muscular mechanisms. The anterior tongue body is drawn inwards,
away from the lips, with little linguopalatal contact, likely
due to the contraction of the longitudinal muscle fibers. The
constriction in the oral cavity may be produced with a raised
anterior or middle tongue body; this is related to the extent of
contraction of the longitudinal fibers and, probably, the geniglossus. The flat and/or convex cross-sectional shapes in the
region of the constriction, and the region anterior to it, are
perhaps influenced by the contraction of the transverse
muscle ~Stone, 1996!. The lateral linguopalatal contact in the
midpalatal and postpalatal regions aid in maintaining the flat
and convex anterior tongue body shapes. The concave posterior tongue body shapes are likely due to the pulling up of
the lateral margins of the posterior tongue by the styloglossus and palatoglossus. The posterior tongue body surface accompanying oral constrictions located further backward in
the oral cavity is characterized by a greater degree of concavity. This suggests an interplay between the extent of the
contraction of longitudinal muscle fibers and the geniglossus,
and the effectiveness of the styloglossus and the palatoglossus in pulling up the lateral margins of the posterior tongue
body. Furthermore, it was observed that more posterior oral
constrictions require a relatively higher ~middle! tongue
body position and the effect of raising the tongue seems to
further enhance the degree of concavity in the back region.
Retraction of the posterior tongue body, which results in the
secondary pharyngeal constriction, may be due to the hyoglossus pulling the tongue back and down.
B. Acoustic implications

Some preliminary speculations regarding the acoustic
characteristics of the rhotic approximant can be made based
on the articulatory data. The first formant frequency (F1)
can be associated with the Helmholtz resonance between the
oral-constriction space and the relatively large cavity posterior to it. The second formant frequency ~F 2! can be either
associated with the half-wavelength resonance of the cavity
posterior to the oral constriction ~for cases where the pharyngeal constriction is not narrow! or, in the case of a narrow
pharyngeal constriction, to a Helmholtz resonance between
the pharyngeal constriction and the cavity posterior to it. F3
is probably associated with the large front cavity volume
with possible additional contributions from sublingual components ~Stevens, to be published! and lip rounding. The
correlation between low F 3 values and the ‘‘dorsal bunched
cases with dip’’ observed by Delattre and Freeman ~1968! in
American English @[# is mostly likely due to the large frontcavity volume associated with relatively posterior oral constrictions. Abrupt transitions in the area function between
cavities can affect the bandwidths of the cavities’ resonances.
Alwan et al.: MRI and EPG study of rhotics
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In this paper, a detailed account of the 3-D vocal tract
and tongue shapes for sustained rhotic approximants in
American English is presented. The results of this investigation can be used as a baseline for studying articulatory-toacoustic relations of these sounds.
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APPENDIX: VARIABILITY ANALYSES THROUGH EPG
STUDIES

In this Appendix, we describe the results of an EPG
study which was conducted to investigate:
~1! Intra-token articulatory ~temporal! stability during sustained word-initial and syllabic /[/s. Subject PK, a
trained phonetician since 1972, deliberately produced
bunched and tongue tip-up /[/s; both productions occur
in her speech.
~2! Inter-token articulatory variabilities to quantify the subjects’ consistency in reproducing the /[/s.
~3! Differences and similarities between /[/s produced in
sustained utterances with respect to those produced in
words. It should be noted that the main focus of this
study is the variability of artificially sustained sounds
with respect to those occurring in natural contexts, and
not specific coarticulatory effects.
~4! Inter-subject differences in the articulatory patterns for
each sound.
~5! Differences and similarities between word-initial versus
syllabic /[/.
1. Data analysis

EPG data from the sustained utterances, typically 4 s
long with eight repetitions per token, were collected from
subjects producing these sounds in a supine posture2 ~simulating the position assumed inside the MRI scanner!. Sample
linguopalatal contact profiles for the rhotic approximants are
shown in Fig. A1. EPG data were also collected for the
words ~eight repetitions per word! $rod, read, rude% for
word-initial /[/, $turd, turk, kirk, perk% for word-medial ~syllabic! /[/, and $beater, beaker, beeper% for word-final ~syllabic! /[/. All words were spoken embedded in the carrier
phrase ‘‘Say—again.’’ The words were spoken by the subjects in their normal upright posture.
The total percentage of the electrodes contacted in the
front and back regions ~refer to Fig. 2 in Part I for region
definitions! were calculated and used for variability analyses.
Temporal averaging of the contact measures was done over
the middle 3.8 s of each sustained data segment.
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FIG. A1. Sample linguopalatal contact profiles for the rhotic approximants.
For subjects AK, MI, and SC the left and right panels correspond to wordinitial and syllabic /[/, respectively. For subject PK, the left and right panels
correspond to the tip-up and bunched versions, respectively.

To investigate the gross intra-token ~temporal! stability
of the sustained utterances, the mean and standard deviation
of the total ~i.e.,5front1back! linguopalatal contact were
calculated over the duration of the utterance ~one EPG contact profile for every 10 ms yielding 380 frames for the 3.8 s
data segment considered for analysis!. For word-initial /[/,
total ~percentage! contact was about 27% for AK and MI and
30% for SC. For syllabic /[/, the total contact was about 28%
for AK and MI, and 33% for SC. The total contact for PK’s
tip-up and bunched /[/ was 40% and 30%, respectively.
Within-token variations for all cases, except for one of MI’s
tokens, were less than 3%, while across-token variations
were less than 7%. The variations in one of MI’s word-initial
/[/ tokens varied by 8%.
Results indicate that, in general, our phonetically trained
subjects produced the sustained sounds in a consistent manner assuring some degree of articulatory stability ~both
within and across each repetition! during the MRI experiments. Further detailed analysis of intra- and inter-token
variabilities was done using repeated measures ANOVA
with total linguopalatal contact as the dependent variable.
The first set of these tests used the sustained utterances.
Results showed no significant intra-token variations in the
total contact values for both word-initial and syllabic cases
for all subjects. Repeated measures ANOVA with total EPG
contact as the independent variable and the consonant position ~word-initial, syllabic! showed no significant differences
between the subjects ~F50.016, p50.902!. In addition,
within subjects, there was no significant variation in the total
contact between the word-initial and syllabic cases ~F
Alwan et al.: MRI and EPG study of rhotics
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51.469, p50.204! and no significant interaction with the
consonant position ~F50.765, p50.619!. The somewhat
greater ~although nonsignificant! variability between wordinitial cases is probably due to subjects PK and SC.
The absence of any significant intra-token variations in
the contact patterns warranted using the pooled average values of total contact for further analyses. ANOVA repeated
using the average total contact measures followed by Tukey
post hoc tests confirmed no significant differences between
the syllabic and word-initial sustained sounds ~F50.016,
p50.902!. To investigate the variabilities in the contact patterns with respect to the subjects, ANOVA with the subjects
as the factor was carried out using average total contact as
the dependent variable ~followed by Tukey post hoc tests!.
No significant effects of the factor subjects were found ~F
51.283, p50.394!. Although statistically insignificant, the
matrix of comparison probabilities ~Table AI! showed that
PK’s /[/s were more different than those of the other subjects. Recall that subject PK deliberately produced the
tongue-tip version ~grouped with word-initial /[/s of the other
subjects! and the tongue body bunched version ~grouped
with syllabic /[/s of the others!.

TABLE AI. Matrix of pairwise comparison probabilities from Tukey post
hoc tests following ANOVA in average total linguopalatal contact for sustained /[/s with respect to different subjects ~F51.283, p50.394!.

AK
MI
PK
SC

AK

MI

PK

SC

1
0.99
0.41
0.756

1
0.49
0.856

1
0.872

1

For a more detailed analysis, EPG data corresponding to
the rhotic approximants extracted from naturally-spoken
words were compared against the sustained productions.
Segmentation of the consonant from each word was done
manually using time-aligned displays of the acoustic waveform, spectrograms ~with the option of obtaining spectral
slices!, and EPG data. The total contact for each token was
then obtained by ~temporal! averaging over the segmented
duration and used for variance analyses. The variabilities
within the eight repetitions of each token was found to be
statistically insignificant, and the results reported in this paper are based on averages of total contact across the eight

FIG. A2. Total linguopalatal contact ~expressed in percent relative to the total number of electrodes! for syllabic and word-initial /[/ obtained from both
naturally spoken words and sustained utterances, using eight repetitions for each token. Note that contact measures for each token were based on a temporal
average over the duration of the appropriately segmented consonant. The first four bins in each panel correspond to syllabic /[/ while the last five correspond
to word-initial /[/. For /[/s occurring in words, contact values were averaged across eight tokens and all words for each condition. For syllabic /[/, c1 represents
contact values for word-final cases while c2 represents values for word-medial cases. For word-initial /[/, c1, c2, and c3 represent /[/ in /reed, rod, rude/
respectively. ca and sa represent the average values for the in-context ~words! and the sustained cases, respectively. Note that PK’s sustained bunched and
tip-up /[/s are very similar to the syllabic and word-initial in-context cases, respectively, for the other subjects. Error bars represent variations in contact across
repetitions and were further analyzed using ANOVA.
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TABLE AII. Matrix of pairwise comparison probabilities from Tukey post
hoc tests following ANOVA in average total linguopalatal contact ~pooled
across various contexts! for syllabic /[/ across various contexts and sustained utterances ~F50.817, p50.583!.
beaker beeper beater
beaker
beeper
beater
kirk
perk
turd
turk
sustained

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.999
0.995
0.972
0.997

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
0.912
0.801
0.929

1.000
1.000
1.000
0.963
0.891
0.973

kirk

perk

turd

turk

sustained

Syllabic Syllabic Word-initial Word-initial
context sustained
context
sustained
1.000
1.000
0.915
0.806
0.932

1.000
0.891 1.000
0.770 1.000 1.000
0.911 1.000 1.000

1.000

repetitions. The average total linguopalatal contact values for
the in-context cases ~word-medial and word-final cases are
pooled!, along with their overall average and the average
value for the sustained utterances, are shown in Fig. A2 for
the syllabic and word-initial /[/s of all the subjects. These
figures suggest that ~1! the variation across repetitions for
each condition ~as represented by the standard deviation error bars! are minimal. ~2! The differences between the incontext cases and the sustained cases for each subject and
consonant position in the word ~syllabic, word-initial! appear
to be minimal. ~3! The total linguopalatal contact for the
word-initial and syllabic cases of subjects AK, MI, and SC
appear to be comparable. For PK, the total contact for the
in-context word-initial case are somewhat greater than the
in-context syllabic cases. Furthermore, the two cases of sustained utterances that were ~deliberately! produced with the
tongue tip up and a bunched tongue body, respectively, show
comparable EPG contact patterns to those of the in-context
word-initial and syllabic cases, respectively.
To verify the statistical significance of these observations, ANOVA was carried out. In the analysis, the data for
PK’s sustained tip-up /[/ were grouped with the word-initial
ones from the other subjects, and her bunched /[/ data were
grouped with the others’ syllabic /[/s.
ANOVA on total average contact ~dependent variable!
for syllabic /[/ with respect to context ~words: $beaker,
beeper, beater, kirk, perk, turk, turd% versus sustained!,
showed no significant variation between them ~F50.817,
p50.583!. The matrix of comparison probabilities computed
following Tukey post hoc tests ~Table AII! showed no specific condition as contributing to any highly significant variation. Similar tests for word-initial /[/ with respect to context
~words: $reed, rod, rude% vs sustained! showed a greater
variation than the syllabic cases ~although statistically not
TABLE AIII. Matrix of pairwise comparison probabilities from Tukey post
hoc tests following ANOVA of average total linguopalatal contact for wordinitial /[/ across various contexts and sustained utterances ~F55.164,
p50.016!.

reed
rod
rude
sustained
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TABLE AIV. Matrix of pairwise comparison probabilities from Tukey post
hoc tests following a two-way ANOVA in average total linguopalatal contact for syllabic /[/ and word-initial /[/ across various contexts ~pooled averages! and sustained utterances. ANOVA results: For, the factor consonant
position in word5$syllabic, word-initial% ~F51.893, p50.176!; for the factor type5$in-context, sustained% ~F50.263, p50.610!; for the interaction
between consonant position in word and context ~F52.597, p50.114!.

reed

rod

1.000
0.017
0.433
0.048

1.000
0.227
0.925

rude

1.000
0.508

sustained

1.000
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syllabic
syllabic
word-initial
word-initial

context
sustained
context
sustained

1.000
0.850
0.008
0.920

1.000
0.576
0.999

1.000
0.477

1.000

significant! ~F55.164, p50.016!. The matrix of comparison
probabilities computed following Tukey post hoc tests
~Table AIII! showed that the differences were mainly due to
the word reed, and to a lesser degree, the word rude. This is
probably due to the somewhat greater linguopalatal bracing
because of coarticulatory effects of /i/ ~reed! and /u/ ~rude!
that have a higher tongue body when compared to /a/ ~rod!
~recall that the sustained utterances were produced in a /./
context!.
With these observations in mind, another experiment
aimed at finding the ~gross! overall differences for the wordinitial and syllabic /[/s between the in-context ~all data
pooled together! and sustained cases was carried out. The
results of two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey post hoc
tests are shown in Table AIV and indicate: ~1! no significant
differences between the in-context and sustained cases ~F
50.263, p50.610! for both word-initial and syllabic /[/s. ~2!
Some indication of variability between the syllabic and
word-initial cases ~F52.597, p50.114! with an interaction
of the context and consonant position in the word with a
similar level of statistical significance. Probabilities of pairwise comparison showed significant differences between the
word-initial and syllabic cases, mostly due to the coarticulatory influences of the vowels in the word-initial /[/ data.
Finally, a two-way ANOVA with respect to the different
subjects and consonant position in word ~word-initial versus
syllabic! showed significant between-subject differences for
syllabic and word-initial /[/s ~Table AV!. The Tukey post
TABLE AV. Matrix of pairwise comparison probabilities from Tukey post
hoc tests following a two-way ANOVA in average total linguopalatal contact ~pooled across various contexts! for syllabic and word-initial /[/ across
various subjects. ANOVA results: For, the factor consonant position in
word5$syllabic, word-initial% ~F512.743, p50.001!; for the factor subject
5$AK, MI, PK, SC% ~F58.216, p50.000!; for the interaction between consonant position in word and subject ~F50.581, p50.631!.

AK
syllabic
syllabic
syllabic
syllabic
word-initial
word-initial
word-initial
word-initial

AK
MI
PK
MI
AK
MI
PK
SC

1.000
0.308
0.993
0.939
0.994
1.000
0.195
0.019

Syllabic
MI
PK
1.000
0.061
0.025
0.162
0.618
0.002
0.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
0.995
0.539
0.094

SC

1.000
1.000
0.966
0.730
0.178

AK

Word-initial
MI
PK

SC

1.000
0.995 1.000
0.771 0.316 1.000
0.260 0.054 0.988 1.000
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hoc tests help to isolate the specific sources for these differences. For both syllabic and word-initial /[/, subject MI was
different compared to subjects PK and SC, and to a lesser
extent with respect to AK. The raw contact pattern values
shows that MI has somewhat smaller percentage of electrodes contacted. This may be due to the limitation of EPG:
recall from the MRI data that the tongue body for MI was
further back in the oral cavity than the other subjects, and
probably was out of the EPG pseudopalate’s range. None of
the subjects, however, showed significant differences between word-initial and syllabic /[/s.
In summary, the EPG analyses show significant intraand inter-token articulatory stability in the production of
word-initial and syllabic /[/s by our four phonetically trained
subjects ~except subject PK who produced the sustained utterances with the tongue tip up and tongue body bunched!.
Furthermore, no significant differences were found in the
linguopalatal contact patterns of the artificially sustained utterances of /[/ and those that occurred in words. These results
justify the use of MRI to study the human vocal tract and
tongue shape during sustained production of the rhotic approximants.
Although the MRI data for SC is available for only the word-initial @[#,
EPG data were collected for both word-initial and syllabic @[#.

1
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Data were also collected from the subjects in an upright position, but not
used or reported in this paper since our analyses indicated no significant
differences in the linguopalatal contact patterns of the sounds produced in a
supine posture versus those produced in an upright posture. Subjects AK
and SC showed some tendency towards greater contact in the postpalatal
region in the supine posture, but these differences were not statistically
significant.
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